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Love + Lift KidCycle  

Visit us at  

www.loveandlift.org for more information about what Love + Lift is all about  

 

Please note these guidelines include all Kidcycle groups with the Love + Lift cover photo. Current Facebook 

pages affiliated with Love + Lift:  

 

● KidsCycle North Shore 

 Contact People: Annie Monahan, Rocky Piery, Jean Plum 

● KidsCycle Wauwatosa/Brookfield/Elm Grove 

Contact People: Amy McCarragher, Nicole Scholz, Cori Bliesner 

● KidsCycle South Shore 

 Contact People: Megan Collier, Barbie Midtlein Grossman, Ashley Hutchens  

● KidsCycle Waukesha/Lake Country 

 Contact People: Heather Crouse, Nicole Scholz  

● KidsCycle West Allis/Greenfield 

 Contact People: Amy Wisinski  

● KidsCycle Muskego/New Berlin/Franklin/Hales Corners 

 Contact People: Nicole Johnson, Beth Hischke  

● KidsCycle West & North Milwaukee 

 Contact People: Amy Scales, Samantha Whitefeather, Daria Mueller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.loveandlift.org/
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Operational Guidelines  
 

1. Locality and Pick Ups  

In all listings PLEASE list where pickup location is.  If you are out of boundaries, we ask that you offer a meet up spot 

or drop off somewhere within the boundaries. Make sure the meetup spot is clear. For example…. Pickup 

____________ or Meet ____________ .  You’re welcome to post pickup location outside of boundaries, but there 

must be an option for the location for which you are posting.  

 

2. Buying items - Who gets item first?  

First person to use the word INTERESTED under the photo or under the picture in the thread if it is a purge. 

INTERESTED, POSSIBLY/MAYBE INTERESTED, NEXT are all items that count.  Tagging a person does NOT put them 

in line. However,  you may write the word INTERESTED for ____ (tagging person) and that will count for that 

person. Saying “me” “sold” “mine” or “I want” do not follow guidelines of the page. You may not DIBS an item prior 

to individual photos being posted for a PURGE. Please list INTERESTED under individual photos UNDER main thread.  

 

**Facebook has a new feature which may mark your comments as spam. In order to avoid your comments marked 

as spam, put a number or a symbol behind the word Interested. Int 1, Interested A, Int :)   

 

3. Seller! Are you selling items? How Do I sell?  

When you would like to recycle an item, please make sure they are kid items only.  Post your pickup location, the 

price and a description of the item that you are selling. If the item is crossposted (listed on Marketplace or another 

page) please note it description by saying CROSSPOSTED. Your price must be posted in posting and you may not 

take bids or offers via PM.  

 

In the event that someone marks INTERESTED on your item,  seller will PM first interested person. To make sure 

that people receive message, comment PM sent (bold their name via tag) and that way they know to look for 

message. A helpful tip is to screenshot the item they are interested in and send via PM with price and address.  

 

4.  Pickup & Paying 

Pickups-  Please only post interested if you have the intention to pick up the item. Buyers need to pick up within a 

timely manner. If buyer cannot pick up within two days, the seller has the right to move on. Seller and buyer may 

agree to hold for a period of time and they mutually agree and/or if item is paid for prior to pickup. A bin or porch 

pick up that hasn’t been picked up without any communication (from either party) still counts as a failed pick up to 

potential buyer.  If seller has not heard from potential buyer within 8 hours of posting interested and seller has 

tagged and sent PM, the seller has the right to move on.  

 

Payment -  Payment can be made on an agreed upon method (cash, Paypal, Venmo, Facebook Pay)  

Please pay for the original price that you posted interested on. It has come to our attention that people may post 

interested under item and not follow through with communication/pick up.  However, the buyer will follow thru 

when there is a price drop. If this is the case and the person suddenly becomes interested and communicates again, 

you need to pay the original price they posted interested on.  Payments are done at your own risk.  

   

5.  Once you’re at the pickup location…. You are not obligated to purchase the item if it is NOT in the condition you 

were expecting.  You can politely and gracefully decline and move on. Remember that each person has their own 

interpretations of what good used condition vs play condition would be.  
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6. Deleting Items - Please delete posts within 10 days. Marking your item as SOLD, does not delete. It’s important to 

keep the site clean and tidy so it can run efficiently and smoothly. At times an admin may ask that you do NOT 

delete for future references for members.  

  

7. ISO - Do not have priority. An ISO helps others, help you and sometimes people can fulfill them. However, it is too 

hard to monitor.  Therefore, you may miss out on an item, even if you had an ISO. Often times members will tag 

you in post though to help you out! 

 

8. Note that posts/purges that are specifically to resell for profit on KidCycle pages are not allowed.  This may include 

goodwill purchases, reselling diapers while using coupons, relisting items that have been sold out and hard to find, 

etc.  

 

9. Formula and baby food sale are not allowed on the page. You are welcome to give them as a Love + Lift  

 

10. No sales of recalled items can happen without safety changes being met and that Love + LIft Kidcycle is not 

responsible for the sales of recalled items  

 

11. Rehoming of pets is allowed but sales of pets and animals is not allowed per Facebook’s policy  

 

12.  Please note some Kidcycle Pages have funeral bins/premie bins that are available for members to use if needed. 

Please seek your admin per each page for more information  

 

13. If you have issues with any transactions please notify person listed above from your specific page.  This may include 

a failed pickup, a failed meeting, no response or communication, etc.  

  

14. Respect & Communication  

Love + Lift mantra is our main goal. Therefore, our communication and thoughts should be to love and lift ALL 

members.  

 

 

Communication is key! Failure to communicate (including blocking or disregarding messages from them) are grounds for 

removal. As admins, we hope to resolve issues and having an open mind with communication usually resolves the majority 

of issues.   

 

Please remember that your admin team are volunteers and commit a lot of time and energy to helping our community run 

smoothly.  If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to the admin with an open mind and an open heart. Love 

+ Lift. Building Community & Inspiring Beautiful  
 

Business Guidelines   

Do you have a business (goods or services) you’d like to market on Kidscycle? A business is defined by anything other than 

resale of items.  Please review the below guidelines and contact admins listed above per KidCycle page  

● Please do not make original posts related to your business unless otherwise approved by an admin. This includes 

donating space for an event to occur, offering a portion of your profit, or offering goods/services to a cause.  

● Business postings can only be posted by specific business/person every 3 months.  
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● A 2-day posting requires that you offer product or services to be given away. Value of product/services should be 

valued at least at $25.  

●  

○ Examples include:  

■ A hair stylist could offer of a free haircut.  

■ A direct sales rep (oils, bags, jewelry, make up, etc) could offer something valued at $25 or more 

■ A service provider (plumber, handyman, cleaning crew, etc) could offer a gift basket of their 

favorite products they use in their business valued at $25. 

● Casting/Model Calls must follow the business guidelines. Please seek approval from admins but here is a sample of 

what could be used 

○ Casting call and Giveaway, we are looking for children in sizes ____ at ____for a casting call on ____. We 

would also like to give away two tote bags to any members interested. Comment below to entry drawing 

for the tote bags and if you would like to be considered for the casting call send pictures and info to ____ . 

Possibilities are endless, but should be agreed upon with an admin prior to posting.  

What do I include in posting?  

• Post would need to include what your business is, what your giveaway is, and how to contact you (feel free to link a 

website or Facebook business page). 

• It is preferred that a business owner facilitate their own give away. 

• Please do not solicit people who comment “Interested” on your offer.  

• Please do not PM or spam people who comment “Interested” on your offer. 

• Please do not include restrictions on your offer. I.e. no “you have to like my facebook page to enter to win”. You may link 

your page at the end of your 2 day posting, but you may not require people to like the page to receive your giveaway. 

• If you wish to post on more than one Kidscycle page, you must offer a giveaway for each page.  

 

Someone has an ISO for (insert your business speciality) Now what?  

• If someone posts an ISO for something you can offer through your business, it is acceptable to respond. Examples of this:  

“ISO someone who can make a quilt from my babies clothes”  

“ISO someone who sells xyz-product or abc-brand name”  

“ISO a plumber, gardener, someone to cut my grass, etc”  

• Soliciting business without prior admin approval through posting or private messages is not allowed. 

 

Fundraiser/Fundraising for Other Organizations  
The Love + Lift Non Profit will consider partnerships with other organizations where we can mutually agree upon how we 

can support one another. For more information, please contact us at www.loveandlift.org  

 

Fundraisers and fundraising is similar to business guidelines. If it is not the resale of kids items to raise money for 

something, it is considered a business, and the requester needs to offer a giveaway.  

 

See examples below:  

● A child could go through their toys/clothes and sell them so that they can raise money for something and that 

would be ALLOWED as you are reselling items  

http://www.loveandlift.org/
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● A child raising money by sales of coffee, cookies, raffle tickets, etc. is NOT allowed as there is no resale happening  

● If items that are not resold items (such as raffle tickets or cookies) then there needs to have a giveaway tied to it 

(business guidelines - see above)  

 

 

Organizing Donation for Anonymous and Identified Members  
 

In order to facilitate and standardize the process, donation drives for KidsCycle members will be organized by a KidsCycle 

Admin only. General members may message an admin to help facilitate a donation drive for a community member in need, 

but general members may not begin a donation drive on the KidsCycle Facebook page. 

 

Posts can ask for physical items a community member may need, seek advice for services, and ask for gift cards that may 

help the person in need. To avoid any questions regarding financial impropriety, electronic payments and cash will not be 

accepted by the donation organizer or at drop sites on behalf of the member. 

 

The donation organizer should solicit help for donation drop off sites to help alleviate the workload of the organizer and to 

hopefully offer a few convenient drop off locations within the group’s boundaries. The organizer can solicit help to 

transport donated items to the member in need and can ask the member in need to pick up items from their house as well. 

 

Any donation drive post will be posted for a maximum of two weeks_________________ (length of time). 

Donation drives for a KidsCycle community member can occur once for that member. If a community member requires 

additional help, KidsCycle can help a community member navigate services offered by the city and county. 

 

KidsCycle will maintain a list in the files section of local agencies that provide services. 

 

Privacy Warning 

 
Your admin team would like to remind you that while we all find LOVE in our groups, and our Love + Lift Kidcycle groups are 

secret, we do not know everyone personally (though we may like to). Therefore, we don’t know where information you 

post on Kidcycle may go beyond our walls.  There are times sharing beyond our walls is for the good, like food drives, 

clothing drives, and all the love for the Love + Lifts. But we also remind you to be cautious.  

 

Please use caution in posting personal information about your family, your home, your vacations, your employment, your 

vents, your highs & lows, etc. PLEASE share your struggles and how we can LOVE + LIFT you, but please know that what you 

post can be posted by anyone on the page including those who are not necessarily active.  

 

We want you to know that nothing particular has sparked this post.  To our knowledge, nothing bad has happened to any 

Kidcycle families. We simply want to remind you that this is SOCIAL MEDIA, and while it is a secret group, it’s by no means 

private so please use caution.  
Home Sales/Rentals  

In an effort to remain true to our roots of being a buy/sell/trade site of kids items, thus recycling children’s items, Love + 

Lift Kidcycle will not allow home sales or rentals to be posted on our pages.  

 

If a member posts an ISO for a house for sale or a rental, a seller may respond to the post.  
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Please note that there is no soliciting of services via PM unless specifically requested. Example may include:  

 ISO home for sale in XXX neighborhood.  

 A realtor or any other persons may not PM their services to ISO person.   

 

Garage Sales 
The promotion of garage/yard/rummage sales on Love + Lift Kidcycle pages are permitted with the guidelines below. Post 

may be deleted without warning if guidelines are not in place.  

 

● The garage sale must take place within the boundaries of the page it is posted in  

● Comments are to be turned OFF (tag an admin if you’re unsure how to do that) 

● Members may not request that items be held prior to an event. The posting must advertise an event where a 

person must go to make purchase 

 

 

Medical Guidelines 
 

We would like to make a statement regarding the use of this site to seek medical- related advice. As a rule, the Love + Lift 

Kidcycle sites recommend that all members consult a professionally trained physician or medical/homeopathic expert to 

treat your children, selves or family. We acknowledge, however, the wealth of knowledge that comes from our combined 

experiences as parents, grandparents, and caregivers. We appreciate the sense of care we have for each other, and the 

benefits of asking for medical advice on the site.  

 

Therefore, we will allow members to continue to come to Love + Lift Kidcycle to post medical-related questions, but we ask 

that members do so at their own risk. We ask that members seeking advice accept full responsibility for the repercussions 

of any taken advice. We ask that members providing advice please only respond if you have direct experience with the 

proposed question at hand.  

 

Any personal matters that may infringe on your child/family’s privacy should be sent through a PM (private message) or 

other forms of communication, not on the main page.  

 

We thank you for your agreement to these terms, and appreciate your efforts to keep our site SAFE for everyone as we 

continue to LOVE + LIFT!  

 

 

Abbreviations and Lingo 
 

Interested = You intent to buy the item  

 

Maybe/Possibly Interested = Holds your spot in line as you ask a question about item  

 

Next = You are not first person interested, but holds your spot in line, if it gets to you  

 

Pass = You no longer want the item  
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BUMP = Bring Up My Post  

 

PM = Private Message. If you haven’t messaged a person before, you may need to go into your message request folder on 

Facebook 

 

PPU = Pending Pick Up. Often posted under an item has been claimed and plans for pickup/meet up have been made  

 

NWT = New with Tags 

 

NWOT =  New without tags  

 

NIB = New in Box  

 

TTS = True to Size  

 

SFH = Smoke Free Home  

 

SFPFH = Smoke Free Pet Free Home  

 

ISO = In search of  

 

OBO = Or Best Offer  

 

IMO = In my opinion 

 

  


